
Response from Visual Arts UK (VAUK) to  Achieving Great Art for Everyone consultation

1. Visual Arts UK (VAUK)  is a newly formed network of representative bodies and agencies that have a 
national/UK-wide reach. Founding members include:

• AIR/a-n
• Artquest
• Axis
• The Contemporary Art Society
• The Crafts Council
• engage The National Association for Gallery Education
• International Curators Forum
• The National Federation of Artists' Studio Providers
•  VAGA

2. VAUK has come together to support good practice in the development, presentation, production, 
distribution, public engagement and collecting of contemporary visual arts, craft and related practice for the 
benefit of wide and diverse constituencies. Together as membership and support organisations we 
represent the full spectrum of publicly funded visual art activity across the UK and have substantive 
understanding and direct experience of the visual art infrastructure. 

3. This joint response is in addition to those made on behalf of our respective organisations and therefore 
only provides overarching comments.

4. We welcome the consultation and the changes that the Arts Council is putting in place to enable it to play 
an informed and effective leadership role on behalf of the arts in England and in implementing the 
recommendations of the McIntosh Review.  

5. We believe firmly that the Arts Council should be at the heart of the arts ecology and has a crucial role to 
play in setting a strategic vision and creating bold and clear leadership for the sector as a whole. However 
this leadership needs to be one based in genuine collaboration, respect and interaction between the Arts 
Council and the sector in all its complexity, breadth and diversity.

6. We acknowledge that the document is primarily a strategy for the Arts Council and not for the sector, 
however this creates an underlying dilemma that runs throughout and begs some fundamental questions as  
to the overall role of ACE. Given the current degree of uncertainty facing all areas of public expenditure 
there needs to be more explicit recognition of this dilemma. Sustainability has to be meaningful for the 
sector as a whole not just Arts Council funded organisations/partnerships and the Arts Council needs to 
use its influence and brokerage with government and other funders to this effect. 

7. It is noted, for example, that ACE has been able to develop a good working relationship with LA’s and 
other stakeholders, but there is a question around whether this level of leverage with partners will still be 
available under the reduced levels of public investment and reduced levels of ACE front-line staff. The 
strategy needs to articulate how it will continue this essential role and how it will work with funded 
organisations, who all have expansive hinterlands,  networks and influence  to the overall advantage of the 
entire sector. 

8. ACE needs to be clear about how it perceives its relationship to funding initiatives from other government 
departments including DCSF, BIS , DH,  DCLG, DECC and those supporting the third sector. What are the 
priorities across the public agenda? How proactive will it be, for example, in working with national and local 
government to help the sector implement carbon reduction initiatives? How are the necessary strategic 
partnerships with other funders, NDPS and other UK Arts Councils being brokered, nurtured and to be 
implemented?

9. Above all, to protect the investment in both physical and intellectual capital from being depleted in the 
face of the demands of ‘front line’ public services,  it is more important than ever that ACE is strategic in the 
way it develops partnerships in and beyond the  sector; that it clearly articulate those partnerships it intends 
to adopt and clarifies its role in terms of strategy, development and investment in order for the sector, in its 
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broadest sense, to work with the Arts Council and for there to be mutual understanding of responsibility.

10. It is important that the Arts Council is more mindful of the fact that it is seldom the only stakeholder in 
arts organisations. Organisations will have a range of partners in the development and delivery of their 
programmes; many occupy a place of local, regional, national and international significance. These other 
stakeholders may, on occasion, require outcomes that are at odds with the strategic priorities of the Arts 
Council.   This multiplicity of stakeholders needs to be carefully considered in moves to encourage 
organisations to merge/rationalise.

11. We urge the Arts Council to recognise not only our globally-connected society and the need for 
international working, but also the need to align policy and strategy with that of the other UK Arts Councils; 
UK artists and arts organisations continue to operate across the devolved political boundaries.

12. We broadly agree with the analysis of the current situation in section one and acknowledge the quality 
of the literature survey accompanying the strategy paper. However,  we felt that the forward focus of the 
latter is not reflected fully in the strategy, nor is it clear how this has informed the narrative - the changing 
demographic of the UK, for example, does not seem to be followed through.

13. The relationships with the commercial sector, Higher Education sector (in terms of research, knowledge 
exchange and learning) and the creative industries, all of which are vital to the overall health of the arts and 
greater public engagement, need to be articulated more firmly within the strategy and recommendations 
made for furthering these. In particular ACE needs to articulate more fully how the arts form part of  and 
feed into, the creative industries in order for practitioners and organisations to access creative industries 
innovation programmes and funding streams.

14. As digitally-driven democratisation of culture takes effect ACE needs to articulate more clearly how it 
will respond to the shift from the age of ‘for’ to the age of ‘with.’ It also needs to be noted that increased 
digitally-driven engagement and collaborative practice may enhance the need,  in counter-intuitive and 
unexpected ways, for authentic one-on-one engagement, to which the sector must have the capacity and 
flexibility to respond.

15. We broadly support the five goals outlined by ACE but would like to see innovation and resilience more 
overtly aligned with excellence. Given possible levels of retrenchment in the difficult period ahead, investing 
in innovation will be essential if excellence is to be sustained. The Arts Council has a key role in supporting 
the sector in developing new innovative and risk taking approaches in times when many would advocate 
more cautious approaches.

16. The strategy is so high level that the means by which the five aspirations (which it has to be 
acknowledged are already quite well rehearsed) will be achieved do not currently stand up to any detailed 
scrutiny. To have meaningful support and traction a clearer path to achievement and how this will be 
measured needs to be shared with the sector and potential partners.  VAUK has, for example, concerns 
regarding increased pressure on public funding when combined with the level to which the arts already rely 
upon a wide range of 'voluntary/volunteer contributions'.  

17. ACE needs to adopt a very pragmatic approach, articulate alternative income streams and show how it 
will support organisations in developing these streams.  There needs to be clearer understanding of how the 
traditional mixed economy needs to evolve with the growth, for example,  of social enterprise, mutualism 
and  service-commissioning., Means of supporting greater commercial risk and entrepreneurship nee dto 
be explored. Many RFOs lag behind newer enterprises in both forms of governance and income generation.

18.  ACE also needs to recognise that organisations will not be able to deliver the range of development 
and support functions previously funded and led by the Arts Council without additional funding to do so, 
particularly as these functions may well fall beyond their core mission.

19. The achievements outlined in the visual arts appendix are well articulated but the immense diversity of 
practice in form, scale and origin needs to be more clearly recognised, and most importantly there is an 
outstanding poverty of resource identified in the 2005/6 visual arts review that has not yet been addressed.   

 20.  VAUK acknowledges the significant level of investment made in buildings, building-based activities 
and presentation over the last decade. These capital infrastructure projects have revolutionised the 
ambition of the sector and in many cases the civic aspirations of local government and need support and 
embedding if they are to fulfill their potential and to continue to engage with new audiences.



21. However we also believe that there is no 'one size fits all' solution towards investment, resilience and 
innovation within the sector. The strategy is skewed towards buildings and presentation without enough 
regard, either for the diversity of practice, some of which can be quite modest but still contributes 100% to 
the identified aims, or for production/commissioning and production venues. Where production venues are 
mentioned, for example, there is only a recognition of ”need” as opposed to the more emphatic “we want” 
goal. 

22. The emphasis on organisations/institutions  throughout the document  is contrary to broader cultural, 
social (and political) trends that reflect the ascendancy of the individual. There is, for example, an 
assumption that funded organisations are responsible for artistic innovation, which obscures the fact that 
many individual practitioners lead and develop innovative artistic projects.

23. The fundamental importance, needs and contribution of the individual practitioners (including freelance 
curators/ producers as well as artists) is not adequately addressed in the main document or the visual arts 
appendix.  A thriving organisational infrastructure needs to be matured in close configuration with the 
unique needs of individual practitioners across the country.  For the sector to flourish this landscape needs 
to be one of varied resources for production, presentation and distribution, with flexible support for artists 
available throughout their careers and not just in the early years.  To date artists and independent 
producers/curators’ presence in the Turning Point Networks has been limited. 

24.  Artists, curators and critics and the broad spectrum of those working in the sector are key to the UK’s  
international profile. The visual arts do need to perform on the global stage but this is a luxury most 
organisations and individual practitioners cannot afford to support. The £ 8.5 turnover in the art market 
suggests the worth of a strategic approach to supporting our global reach.  ACE also needs a better 
understanding of the current difficulties posed by the Home Office’s managed migration programme and 
how this is affecting international cultural exchange;  only last week Iraqi artists showing at Cornerhouse 
were refused entry to the UK. 

25.  We would like to see not just supporting talent but the role of the subsidised sector in nurturing talent 
given higher profile - many of our leading practitioners were nurtured at a vital stage of their careers by 
smaller galleries, commissioning agencies and collections.

26. The visual arts have played a leading and innovative role in developing digital opportunities as a means 
of communication, connectivity, information-sharing, learning, participation and social regeneration as well 
as artistic innovation. This needs to be more clearly articulated in the visual arts appendix and the 
development, resource and support needs of individuals and organisations understood.

 27. ACE needs to assume a role in better understanding IP and the development of income generation 
through pay-to-view and other online micro payments, whilst also maximising access and participation. The 
recent battle over orphan works and the rights of photographers in the Digital Economy Bill shows how 
complex and volatile this area is.

28. In achieving Goal 4 ACE needs to argue for a more assertive and practice-led approach to the role of 
contemporary art within our education system,  as well as further encouraging arts organisations to value 
and embed learning within policy and practice. ACE should also consider its role in relation to teacher-
training and continuing professional development so that teachers are confident to teach the  contemporary 
arts.  As the recession hits parents and local authority cuts hit schools the need for incentives to encourage 
out of school cultural learning will grow,  ACE should take the lead in ensuring that interventions are 
strategic and cost-effective. 

29. In achieving Goal 2 the need to create diverse routes into the sector is paramount: the highly qualified 
graduate intern from a middle class background has become the norm in the arts and a cultural shift and  
leadership on behalf of ACE is needed to develop and promote other means of entry.  Within the visual arts 
robust research into pay across all roles needs to be under taken and standards established. 

30. The role of networks and strategic membership/umbrella bodies in enabling and supporting the full 
range of practice, including that which is not regularly funded by the Arts Council, needs to be better 
understood and acknowledged. Bodies such as those within the VAUK network provide economies of 
scale, build capacity and streamline resource  -  sharing knowledge, providing models of good practice, 
and means of quality assurance, setting standards, creating connectivity and disseminating  information.   
Given the reduction of Arts Council capacity we are well placed to take on an enhanced role within the 



visual arts infrastructure and represent an opportunity - our vibrancy, relevance, national perspectives and 
potential is currently compressed within a passing reference in the visual arts appendix.

31.  Whilst welcoming the revised funding streams as potentially both supporting the wider diversity  of 
practice  and clarifying the relationship between Arts Council strategic priorities and funded organisations’  
aims and objectives, we are concerned that the enhanced role for leading RFOs might well establish a two-
tier arts, rather as the National Museums can have a very advantageous situation compared to the rest of 
the museum sector.  Small arts organisations/interventions and arts organisations working at a regional and 
sub regional level have a vital role in artistic development  and support learning, social regeneration and 
engagement and need to be adequately supported. 

32.  We would also caution that it is important for the new mechanisms to be robust, transparent and 
appropriate to the task at hand and if those that are put into place effect the level and duration of funding it 
is crucial that organisations are adequately prepared for such change in terms of reduced or enlarged 
capacity. 

33. Throughout the document sustainability and achieving greater impact are predicated on collaboration 
between organisations (either artistically or streamlining of back office functions etc). This needs to be 
reconciled with differing scales of activity, the growing localism agenda/local accountability and to 
acknowledge more explicitly the relationship between sustainability and the relevance of activity to 
individual lives and society.  

34. Whilst collaboration is important and can be desirable, ACE should not underestimate how difficult it is 
in reality. A likely reduced level of funding in the future could well foster competitiveness rather than 
collaboration. Rationalisation is easy to advocate,  but for all sorts of practical and managerial reasons less 
easy to implement  (the different evaluation and evidence required by different funders being one very 
obvious obstacle) and there is no evidence that it will lead to the desired outcome, or that the public will 
benefit.  It could be a high risk approach.

35. Finally, but not least, the strategy needs to take a stronger position on carbon reduction and longer term 
resource scarcity  as part of a sophisticated approach to sustainability and relevance. This should be a key 
driver for change across every area of activity and influence.

VAUK Network, April 2010
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